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July-August 1985 
AMERtCAN ARTtSTS• PRtNTS from the collection will show at the 
Memorial Art Center through September 1. Byron Burford of Iowa 
City, Sidney Chafetz of Colwnbus, Ohio, Jan Kemerling of St� 
Louis, Georgiana Kettler of Minneapolis, Robert Nelson of 
Washington Boro, Pennsylvania, Stephen Poleski of Ithaca, New York 
and Jo Siddens of Cedar Falls, Iowa are represented. Kettler will 
be featured in an exhibition at the Center in April 1986. 
HARVEY DUNN PAtNTtNGS. Twenty-five paintings from the Memorial 
Art Center•s Dunn Collection have returned from a year�long tour 
of the Northwest in commemoration of the artist's centennial, and 
a new selection of his work is featured at the Center this summer. 
"After School, ... "Girl Driving the Oxen," "Jedediah Smith in the 
Badlands�• and "Something for ·suppern are among the paintings in 
this new exhibition. 
THE MARGHAB COLLECTION. "Chrysanthemum," "Fern,"' and "Shell"' are 
the large tablecloth designs featured in this summer's exhibition 
from the Memorial Art Center's Marghab·collection of hand­
embroidered linens from Madeira. The "Prince of Wales" cloth, 
bearing the coats-of-arms of the twelve concelhos or counties of 
Madeira, is on regular view. 
NATIVE AMERICAN ART from the Frank and Anna Dudeck, Beatrice 
Medicine and Ben Reifel Collections features a magnificent Nez 
Perce woman's dress, made about 1875. The dress is deerskin and 
its yoke is decorated with Italian glass pony beads. 
SOUTH DAKOTA ARTISTS, showing through September 1, features work 
from the Memorial Art Center's extensive collection of South 
Dakota art, including Charles Greener's 1910 masterpiece, "Honkers 
at Sunrise," and John Koehler's elegant 1980-82 work in Wyoming 
serpentine, "Levitating Landscape." 
SANCTUARY, a 1981 buffalo skin, wood and bone sculpture by Carol 
Hepper of McLaughlin, South Dakota, has been given to the Memorial 
Art Center in memory of Marjorie Smythe (1913-83) by her family, 
friends and the artist. Marjorie Smythe taught economics at South 
Dakota State University in the 1940s and was active in the League 
of Women Voters, Friends of Public Broadcasting and the Brookings 
Unitarian Fellowship. She was a Memorial Art Center docent and an 
accomplished calligrapher. Carol Hepper is a graduate of SDSU. 
Her work in the Guggenheim Museum's New Perspective in American 
Art of 1983 attracted national attention, including a review by 
Cynthia Nadelman in the January 1984 ArtNews. 
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